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STIRS ARCHIE CARRIED A PISTOL
POSITiONSJFJHE HTEOriSJULSIEilfi NERVOUS

He Accidently Shot Mamie Wright
Face of tii? Heavens for the While at Study. Great Anxiety Among Friends of

Month of May. the Mascot's Crew. DYSPEPSIAIa Only Thirteen Years Old and Hla
Victim Fourteen TUo Latter Is

JUPITER STILL LINGERING NoUSerlousljr llnrt. MAY HAVE BEEN LOST

Now Is the Time
To get a made-to-ord-

Stylish $ 15Spring Suit,
We will make one and take good care of

jou.
Your clothes kept in repair for one year,

freo of charge.
Samples willingly given to everybody. Take

tbeui linme, and after a fair test as to quality
and coloryou will cease to wonder why we do
the largest business in this country.

Your Money Refunded- -

If clotbes are not satisfactory. Wo take al
risks.

Open Evenings 'Till 9 o'Clock and
Lighted with Electricity,

ptiili
941 Penn. Ave. N.W.

Sligo Heights!
Oil; Six lies from Ite Capital,

On an elevation 400 feet above thtCity
of Washington, situated aiuidic grand
tccneiy.

We will sell you

A LOT,
Which is High, Dry, and Level,

Size, 30x150,

At $70.00.
Tl is price will soon bo advanced, ow- -

ing to the inany important improve- -

meuts golu; on.

Investigate.
BOOM 1. 614 F ST. N.W.

fOSTOFFICK NOTICE.
Should Ik- - rnul daily ly all interested, as

changes may occur at any lime.
Foreign mails for the week ending May

2 .will close promptly at this office as
follows- -

Trass-Atlant- ic Malls.
WEDNESDAY At 9:20 p.m. for Nether-

lands direct, per s. s. Zaandam, from New
York, via Amsterdam (letters must be di-
rected "per Zaandam."! At U:20 p. m.
for Europe, per s. s. Aller, from New
York, via Southampton and Bremen.

FKII)AY-At- G. OOp.m., for France. Italy.
Swilzerlan 1, Spain. I'ortugul.Turkcy.Egypt
and British liidia, per s. s. La Bretagne.
from New Vork, via Havre. (Letters for
other parts of Europe must be directed
Tit La iiretagnc.") At 9:20 p. m.. for

Europe, per s. s. Umbrla. from New York
via Queen-tow- n. At.20 p. m.,forNether-lan- d

direct, per s. s Maasdam. from New
York, via Kotlcrdam. (letters must be
directed "Per Maasdain.") At 10:50 p. in.,
for Genoa, per s. s. Ems. from New York.
(Letter must be directed Ter Ems."l
At 10:50 p m., for Scotland direct, per
s. s. Etliiopa, from New York, via Glas-
gow. (Letters must be directed Ter
Etliiopa.")

PRINTED MATTCn. ETC-aerm- r.n

steamers sailing on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, take printed matter, etc.
for Germany, and specially addressed print-
ed mailer, etc.. lor other parts of Europe

White Star steamers on Wednesday take
specially addressed printed matter, etc.
for Europe.

Cunard steamers, sailing on Saturdays
take printed matter, etc for Great Britain
and Ireland, and specially addressed print--
ed matter, etc for other parts of Europe.
Malls for Central ana South America, West

Indies. Etc
WEDNESDAY At 10:50 p. m.,

for Santiago de Cuba, per s. s.
l'nnama, from New York. Letters
for Venezuela and Columbia must be
directed "Per Panama." At 10.50 ji. m.,
for Central America, except Costa Idea,
and South Pacific ports, per 8. s. Advance,
from New York, via Colon. letters for
Guatemala must hcdlrectcd'TcrAdvance."

THURSDAY At 6:40 a. m.. for Port
Antonio. Jamaica, per steamer from Balti-
more. At C.40 a.m., for Bermuda, per s. s.
Orinoco, rrom.New York. At 1 O.OB p. m.,
for Costa Kica and Bocasdel Toro, pcrstr.
from New Orleans. At 10:50 p. m., for
Fortune Island. Gonaives, Aux Cayes,
Jacmcl.and Santa Martha, pers.s. Yumurl,
from new York.

FRIDAY AflO:05 p. m., for Bluefields,
per steamer from New Orleans. At 10:50
p. m., for Fortune Island. Jamaica, 8ava-nlll- a

and Carthagenn. per a. s. Alene, from
New York. At 10:50 p.m., for Campcche,
Chiapas, Tabasco, Tuxpam, and Yucatan,per s. s. Yumurl. from New York. Letters
ior otlic parts of Mexico and Cuba must
be directed "Per Yumuri." At 10:50
p. m.. for Haiti, Cumana, and Carupano,

s. s. Frins Willt-i- III, rrom New fork,
otters for other iiarts ot Venezuela,
uracao. Trinidad, British and Dutch

G 111:111.1. must be dlrected'Tcr Prins Wlllcm
III."

SATURDAY At 2:05 p.m. for St. rierrc.
Miquelon, per steamer from Halifax. At
6:00 p. m.forNorth Brazil, pers.s. Para en se,
from New York, via I'ara, Maranham and
Ceara. LetterK for other parts of Brazil
must lie directed "Tor Paradise."

Registered mall closes at 1:00 p. m.
lame day.

Mails for Newfoundland, by rail to Hall-fa- x
and t hence by stea mcr, close atthls office

flatly at G:40 a. m.
Mall for Miquelon. by rail to Boston and

thence by steamer, close at this office daily
at 6:40 a. m.

Mails for Cuba close atthls officcdally at
3 p. m-- for forwarding by steamers sail-
ing, Mondays and Thursdays from Port
Tampa. Via.

Mans Tor Mexlco.ovcrland.unlcssspecially
addressed for dispatch try steamer, close at
this office daily at 9:50 a. m.

Trans-Pacif- ic Malls
Malls for China and Japan, per s. a. City

of Peking, from Ban Francisco, close here
dally up to April 28th. at 6:30 p. m.

MnH tor eiiina and Japan, specially ad-
dressed only, per s. s. Empress of China,
from Vancouver, close here daily up to
May4.at6:30p. m.

Malls for China and Japan, per s. s. a.

from Taroma, close here dally up to
May Ul, at 6:30 p. m.

Malls for Hawaii, icr s. s.Australia, from
Ban Francisco, close here dully up to May
17, at 6:30 p. m.

Mails, for Australia, except those for
West Australia, which are forwarded via
Europe, New Zealand, Hawaii, Fiji and
Bamoan Islands, per s. s. Monowal, from
Ban Francisco, close here daily up to May
23, nt 6:30 p. m.
Malls for Australia, except West Austra-

lia, Hawaii and Fiji Islands, per b. s.
Wnrrlmoo. from Vancouver, close here dally
after April 28, up to May 23,at6:a0 p.m.

Mails for the. Society Islands, per ship Gal-
ilee, from San Francisco, close here daily
up to May 25, at 6:30 p. m.

Trans-Paciri- c mails arc forwarded to the
port of sailing dally, and the schedule of
closing is arranged upon the presumption
of their uninterrupted overland transit.

Registered mall closes at 1 p. m. same
elay.

Pnstofflce, Washington, D. C, April 25,
1896.

AMEB P. WILXETT, Postmaster.

ThoNumerouNCowmlculBodlesWhlch
tUo Sun Compels) to Hevolve About

It Tbo Fall of u Meteor and the
j Cuuho of It Tbe Great Dipper A

Conspicuous Triangle

The lunar phases during the month of
May arc as follows: Last quarter on the
4th, new on the 12th, first quarter on the
20th and full 011 the 2th. biiu will be
limpogeeon thc8thnnd perigee on thc'24tta.
On the first or the month the sun will lie

lBdegrees. lHsecondsnnd 62 minutes, and
on the last 22 degrees, 9 seconds and 57
minutes north of the equator.

The planet Mercury will bo in Aries at
the beginning, iti Taurusatthcmiddleaudin
Gemini at the end of the month. Venus will
linger In Pisces until the latter portion of
the month, when It will enter Aries. She
will shine as n morning star, though not
so brightly since she rises when the morn-

ing twilight us sccln.
During the greater partof May Mars will

be in Aquarius and then in Pisces. This
planet will rise between 3 and 4 o'clock
In the morning and hence shine as a bright
morning star. Jupiter is Btill lingering In
Cancer, shining during the hours of the
evening in the Western sky and setting a
little before midnight.

Batufn Is in Virgo, shines during the
night and sets a short time before the first
dawn of the morning becomes perceptible.
Uranus is in Scorpio and Neptunein Taurus.

THE METEORS.
Besides the greater planets, with their

satellites, the minor planets, or asteroids,
there are numerous other cosmical bodies
which the sun compels to revolve about it.
One class of these Is the meteors. It is
known to everybody that occasionally
bodies bare fallen and still fall from space
upon the earth.

When this happened at night a ball of
fire could be teen, generally followed
by a luminous train, which remained vis-

ible for a number of minutes after the
dl&apiiea ranee of the fire-bal- l. The phe-
nomenon not infrequently resembles a

and even a distant roar can be
hen rd. These masses have received
different names, of which those of meteor-
ites and aerolites arc the roost common.

The mass that falls is sometimes a sin-

gle piece, but ortener consists of many
fragments, consisting sometimes of iron,
but more frequently of stones. If of iron.
It is to some extent alloyed with nickel.
There are over 200 meteors, which have
alighted and been put In cabinets within
this century, 4 per cent of which arc iron
masses. -

Of these, nearly thirty have fallen In the
United States . The light and the heat of
meteors are owing to the fact tbat the ve-

locity with which they are swept through
space and which ranges "bet ween ten and
forty miles per second is destroyed by the
friction and tiic resistance of the atmos-
phere and the kinetic energy of the mass
changed fnto heat, accompanied with light.

If, through some gigantic convulsion of
nature, the motion of the earth about the
Bun would be arrested for Just about one
second, itstrcmendouskineticenergy would
at once change into heat and the earth be-
come In an Instant an Incandescent mass
like an Immense meteor .

The largest piece of a meteor that has
falltw upon the earth within the ken of
man is a little oiera quarter of a ton.
It would be difficult to estimate the num- -
bc r of meteors that fall upon the earth with-
out being seen. Some estimate the number
as high as 700 a year, others at a far
greater number .

The question concerning the origin of
these meteoric masses Is interesting, though
it has not as yet been answered with en-

tire satisfaction. In former jcars it was
maintained by some that the meteors were
the products of enormous volcanic erup-
tions, both lunar and terrestrial, but this
theory has been altogether disproved.

It is certain that they come from the
depth of space, and that lie fore they came
Into contact with the atmosphere of the
earth, they were traveling In elliptic or

parabolic paths around the sun Just as the
planets and comets. Science, however,
has not yet ascertained whether In the
past they were hurled from larger plane-
tary bodies and from the earth, while it
was yet in a gaseous condition.

THE FIXED STAB.
Between 9 and 10 o'clock In the evenings

of May the Great Bear will be on the me-
ridian, the line connecting the two hist
stars on the handle having a northeasterly
direction and pointing out by being suf-
ficiently prolonged the most magnificent
fixed slar in the northern hemisphere
Arcturus, In the constellation Bootes,
which, at tbc time mentioned, is pretty
bigb up In (be sky.

The seven familiar stars of the Great
Bear, wblcb form ihc dipper and its handle,
arc (be most conspicuous portion of this
great constellation, but by no means its
largest.

Three of tbe paws of the monster can
be easily fixed by three similar pairs ot
stars, the middle, pair being at equal dis-

tance from tbe two outer ones, ami all
tbrec ljing in n straight line, parallel to
that which Joins Alpha or Dubhc in the
dipper, with Gamma, or Pnad, also in tbe
dipper. Alpha and 'Beta, tbe latter also
called Mcnik, form tbc Pointer, so called
because the line connecting them and being
produced by lf times Its own
length points out Polaris.

But It does more, for, being produced in
the opposite direction. It also points out one
of the extreme pairs Just mentioned as
designating the position of the paws. The
star Hi, the southern one of this pair, is
remarkable for the fact that It Is a double
star, forming a binary system, the two com-- .
ponent stars revolving about each other
in sixty-on- e years, the orbit being the first
one of all binary systems tbat hare been
computed.

Another constellation tbat will be on the
meridian between 9 and 10 o'clock in the
evening Is the large zodiacal constellation
Virgo. East of the sickle part of tbe Lion
there are three stars, forming a conspicu-
ous triangle, 'which pertains to tbe same
constellation, and contains Dcnebola, the
highest star next to Regulus.

If we produce the largest side of that
triangle In a southeasterly direction It will
pass through Spica, a fine star of the first
magnitude, and the most prominent one In
Virgo. This constellation extends in a
northern and northwestern direction from
Spica, and occupies a rather extensive
space in the heavens. South of Virgo
ve notice a rather conspicuous quadrilateral

of stars, forming the principal portion of
a small constellation called Corvus, or
the Crow.

THE CORVUS OR CROW.

The bird Ja perched upon Hydra, or tbe
Water-Serpen- t, a long constellation extend-ea- st

and west, but containing no bright
liar. The beautiful constellations Tau-
rus an'd Orion, and the star Sirlus have set.
Anriga, with Capolla, la setting, wblle.
brilliant vega has risen in the east. Be-

tween It and Arctorus we again catch a
glimpse of Hercules and Corona, both of
which will appear at greater advantage
In the rammu

CUT PLUG
2I. CTS.

MISS MAMIE SANDERS' FATE

Found in a Clump of Bushes Near

Clermont Mills.

Doctors) Myntiried an to the Giuae of
'Uer Death The Cano la Being

Thoroughly Investigated.

Elkton, Md., April 29. The mystery sur-

rounding the death or Miss Mamie Sanders,
whofe body was found Inn clump of bushes
near Clermont Mills, la the adjoining coun-
ty to Cecil, lias aroused general Interest.

The girl was at rirst thought to have com-

mitted suicide by poison, as an empty vial
was round beside her body, but a m

examination failed to disclose the
fact, and even the doctors are mystified as
to the cause of her death.

She was a pretty, girl of
eighteen years. She was one of a num-

ber of children of George Sanders, a pros-
perous blacksmith who lives near Clermont
Mills.

When Mamie's body was found It was
rapidly decomposing, and gave evidence
of having been in the rainstorm of Mon-
day last. The girl was lying on her back,
and the warm sun of Tuesday morning had
dried the front of her dress, but tbc back
was still wet and her corsets and under-
garments were damp and stained.

A basket in which she had placed some
arbutus which she had gathered was near
her and the gloves in the bottom of it
were wet. Her lace collarette bung on a
laurel bush close beside her. She had
opened her dress front apparently to let
the cool air reach her neck.

Tbe spot where her body lay "Is a ro-

mantic one. near tbefallsor Falling Brant h,
in tbe midst of rugged scenery. It Is a
lonely Bpot this time of the year, though
In summer it Is rrequented by picnic parties.

State's Attorney Preston Is thoroughly
investigating tbe case, and the girl's father
is confident tbat his daughter was mur-
dered, and that she was carried and laid
on the ground where 6he was found.

GENEHAL THACTIOX STRIKE.
ItefiiNiil of Comniltteo'H Demands

Precipitates More Trouble.
Philadelphia. Pn., April 29. A grievance

committee of the emploves of tbe Union
Traction Companyyester.lay presented to the
executive committee or the board of direc-
tors of tbecotnpany, a list or the grievances
which they ask to be adjusted. The em-
ployes' committee were received by the
officials In the office of President J.
Lowber Welch, and the conference lasted
for over two hours.

The employes were received with courtesy
by tiie official" and then President Welsh
announced that it had been Jointly deided
tohavetheconferencein6ecret. Accordingly
an persons except tnose directly concerned
withdrew.

The employes ask amongother things, tbat
ten hours constitute a day's work with pai-
nt not less than$2:thntthe company place
all men in positions according to scnlonty
or apiKiintment nnd reinstate thee un-
justly discharged since December 10 last.
and that alien rshercstibuled from November
15 until April 15.

The conrerenco ended shortly after 1
o'clock, and it was announced that all the
demands ot the men bad been refused.

Late last night it was learned that at the
meeting last evening the central committee
of Hie Amalgamated Association decided
to call a strike at 4 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, on the lines of the Union Traction
Company.

BOAT WENT OVER A DAM.

One Mun Drowned and the Other Res-
cued.

WllkC6barre, April 2ft. A boat contain-
ing Walter Robin and John Warren went
over the dam in the Susquehanna-a- t Nantl-cok- e

yesterday afternoon nnd Robin was
drowned.

A. H. Williams rowed out and rescued
Warren as he was goingdown the last time-Whe- n

lie recovered he said tbat they had
started from Mill Creek on Sunday to Dan-
ville. They stopped In Plymouth on Sunduy
night. The rescued man said that tbe
drowned man was asleep in the bottom
of the boat, and that be was rowing and did
not notice how close they were to the dam.
He also said that Robin had between $400
and $500 In bis clothes when be was
drowned. The body has not been found.

MINERS DEMAND AN INCREASE.

Strlko Imminent Among the Bitumi-
nous Workers in Indiana.

Iudianupolis, April 29. Tbe bitumi-
nous coal mine operators of Indiana bold a
secret meeting here jesterday to con-
sider the situation in the State, and to dis-
cuss tbe question of a strike, which now
seems Imminent among tbe operatives.
Tbc latter have demanded tbat the mine
owners pay tbc Ohio scale of 61 cents per
ton.

The present scale expires Thursday,
and the operators expect all the bitumi-
nous mines to close down on Friday, as
tbe miners seem to be determined, and the
operators say they cannot yield tbe point.

MISSION COOKING SCHOOL.

Interesting Lectures to Be Delivered
for Its Benefit.

The Mission Cooking School has secured
the services ot Mrs .Lucy Underwood Mc-Ca-

to deliver their forthcoming benefit
lectures at All Souls' Church, May 4, S,
and 6. Mrs. McCann la an eloquent and
magnetic speaker, nnd further adds to tbe
interest of her efforts by exhibiting mag-
nificent views ot Columbia scenery.
The Mission School is a charitable institu-

tion that is deserving of the support of all
generous-hearte- d people . The Times will
receive subscriptions and acknowledge re-
ceipt of same thrbugh its columns.

Busy making people's
plated tableware look like
new. Replating "

it, you
know. Lewis S. Kann,

434 SeTstn St,
VM StrtM.

Beverly, N. J., April 29. There was quite
a sensation In the Beverly public school
Monday when Archie Irwin, thirteen years
of age, accidentally shot Mamie Wright in
the head with a rcvoverk,inflicting a se-

vere scalp wound. Miss Wright, who Is
fourteen year ROf age, wabble to be about
the house today, and ncr physician, Dr. A.
W. Taylor says that Unless complications
set In the wound will soon Ileal.

Young Irwin, it Is Etild.Jias liecn carry-
ing a revolver for some time, unknown to
bis parents, and Sunday was exhibiting it
In the Presbyterian Suridayschool b bis
classmates. And this la. what he was do-

ing Monday In the public school when the
accident occurred. j. 1 r

Miss Powell, the teacher or Miss Wright's
cIjss, had her back turjicd'to her pupils at
the time and was writing on the black-
board. Miss Wright as sitting In ouc or
the front benches witiTher back to Irwin.
Tbc latter. It Is saldj Lwas pointing the
weapbn nt the blackboard- - when It was
discharged, the bullet striking Miss
Wright In the back of the head, Just above
the left ear.

The ball entered the scalp and was de-

flected by the skull. It then ploughed Its
way under the scalp for nlut two Inches
and came out'above the temple, leaving a
furrow over an luch In length. As soon as
she was shot Miss Wright fell over Into
the arms or one of her classmates, the
blood streaming rrom tbc side, of her
head.

Principal H. A. Stees was summoned from
another room, and he, after bandaging her
head, had her sent to her home, about two
squares distant, where her wounds were
dressed.

The accident caused a great deal of ex-

citement among the other pupils, and
there was but little studying done for
the rest of the day. Younglrwln promptly
acknowledged his curclessness, and nt a
special meeting of the school board be

--was expelled from tbe school. It is said
that he was expelled once before, but on
awount of his parents, who are eminently
respectable, he was reinstated.

Edward L. Wright, the father of tbe
wounded girl, has announced bis Inten-
tion of prosecuting Irwin, and. It Is said,
will make au attempt to have him com-
mitted to a reformatory.

.

COMING TO THE THEATERS.

nojt's masterpiece. "A Midnight Bell,"
with the popular comedian Dlgby Bell as
the Hindoos Deacon Tldd, and with his
charming wife, the eminent contralto,
Laura Joyce Bell, in the character of the
Spinster, will receive a superb production
on the occasion of its presentation at
tbe New National Theater next cek.

The cast will consist or twenty-thre-

people, nmong them being eome or tbe
best known artists in the theatrical pro-
fession. New nnd elaborate scenery will
mark its advent here, and Is now being
painted by the celebrated artist, Arthur
Voegtlln. Comp'ete new music has been
composed by the famous Victor Herbert,
conductor of the Twenty-secon- d Regi-
ment (Gilmore's) Band and composer of
the music for "Prince Ananias." "The
Wizard of tbe Nile." and other successes.
The production and presentation will he
under the .management of Duncan B.
Harrison.

On Saturday night. May 9, the 7khperformance of "A Midnight Bell" will
occur, which will becelebrated by the
presentation of solid sterling silver sou-
venirs to each and every lady attending
holding a reserved seat.

Rivals," Richard Brinsley Sheri-
dan's famous coniwly.'wlHilie'nTesented at
the Lafayette Square Theater Saturday
evening. Miiy 9. with ifha.js probably the
greatest cast of acton and actresses ever
gotten together during the entire history

r the stage rrom the time or Thespls down
to the present day. ,

This cast will Include Joseph JeKerson,
William II. Crane. Nat.C. Goodwin. Fran-
cis Wilson. Robert Taber,, E. M. Holland,
Joseph Holland, MnOjonn Drew, Julia
Marlowe-TubV- r. and Miss Fannie Rice.

"A Romance of Coon'llollow," which will
be seen at the Academy next week, has
some of the most exti!isHc.scencry on the
road. The first act rc$als.an autumn view
of a typical Southern plantation, with
sunset and moonlight effects, and contains
a splendid electrical display.

The 6econd act is a fc-euui-le ot "Coon
Hollow," a rugged glrfn in" the Tennessee
hills, painted from sketches made on thespot, and is made sensational by a bursting
dam and flood.

The third act shows a good landing on
the Mississippi, and night view of the fa-
mous steamboat race, the
boats being lighted up and under full heador steam.

The last act Is given to an actual cotton
press In oiicrntlon, nnd is thrilling!)- - dra-
matic. The play wllllie given here with
all the erfects used in the original run
at the Fourteenth Street Theater, New
Y'ork. In the woodlanding scene is intro-
duced n rollicking melange or songs and
dances by a t roupe of colored boys and girls,
including two quartets. The company is
said to be an excellent one, and is headed
by tbe clever aoubrette, Lizzie Evans.

The attraction at the Lyceum next week
will lie Sum T. Jack's Big Extravaganza
Company in the gay burlesque. "The Bull
Fighter." The n comedy duo,
Foster nnd Lewis, will be the principals,
and they will bo supported bysuch universal
favorites as are seldom seen with a com-
bination of this character,

Phillips and Robinson, known as the
"twentieth century comediennes." are
prominent In the cast, as are also Clements
and Barnes, the popular exponents of
negro comedy. The La Moyne Brothers,
who.ltlsclalmed, are thegreatest horizontal
bar performers that have ever been seen In
this country, and their novel idea or
dressing as two "Rubes"' Is said to be a
pleasing innovation in this style or amuse-
ment, and other clever people are intro-
duced. There are rully twenty burlcsquers
In the ballets and choruses, and the scenery-I-s

said to be the finest that has ever been
si with a combination of this character.

The Paint nnd Powder Club. Baltimore's
swell amateur burlesque organization,
comes to the Lafayette Square Opera
House next Wednesday evening for a
single performance. The club has trav-
eled somewhat extensively this year, so
sueccKKftiihaK been their latest production,
"Bluff King Hall." The scenery and cos-
tumes are said to he exquisitely handsome,
surpassing In variety the professional
productions young society men will take
all the roles, male and female .

THEY COURTED BY MAIL.

Advertisement Started the Romance
and a Minister Did the Rest.

Lancaster, April 29. Hannneal M. 8 wasey
of Bosevllle, Placer county, Cal., a large
fruit grower, was married today at Florin,
this county, to Miss Carrie Newhouser.

Back of this simple marriage there is a
romance. Four years ago the groom ad-

vertised for a wire. The advertisement
was .answered by Miss Newhouser, and
correspondence was kept up until a month
ago. Then, in pursuance of arrangements
made In correspondence. Mr. S wasey left
bis California home to come cast to wed
Miss Newhouser. If they were satisfied
after the meeting. Be, 'met the young
woman and both wcrei pleased. The wed.
ding-too- k place very qbietfo at the United

"Brethren parsonage, tbc Bev. J. Francis
Smith officiating. - .

Mr. S wasey will rmahj in the East
to- - month on business, and when he has
completed It he will take bis bride to bis
California home. - '

i ..it 1
j :c

Mayor nail Wants'to fight.
Lexington, Ky., April 9. "Mayor J,

Hull Davidson last
Henry T. Duncan toa,duel. Both

have their respective corgu"ns, and have
attacked each other in their papers. The
fend between tbe DavidscVin and Duncan
factions li of long standldg. Trouble is

1. i

?&rsnujmLiiBmm?' Mw'i1.,

Nothing nus Been neard From Her
Since She Sailed from Baltimore.
Supposed to Have Carried a Cargo
of AmmanltlontuCubunliiHurgentH.
May Have Been Captured.

The disappearance of a Utile steamer,
which Is supposed to have sailed for Cuba,

with a cargo of ammunition for the Insur-

gents, is causing great anxiety among the
relatives and Mends or the crew. Some
or them express the beller that the vessel
has been sunk by a Spanish

The steamer Mascot, bearing a United
States register, sailed from the port of
Baltimore on the morning of November 27,
last, and little or nothing has tince liecn
beard trom her or her crew. Ostensibly,
she was bound for Port Spain, on the island
ot Trinidad. Certain peculiar clrc umstajices
surrounding her departure, and the ract
that she was never reported as having
reached her alleged destination, liave led
to the beller tliat she lort on a filibustering
expedition for Havana, or some smaller
port on the island of Cuba, with a supply
of ammunition for the Insurgents.

NOTHINGKNOWNHERE.

There arc no records to sulistantlatc
this belief, however, aud tbe Cuban rep-

resentatives in this city claim to know
nothing of such a transaction. The opin-
ion, nothwithstandiug this, is still main-

tained by some officials, who joint to
the fact tbat the whole affair has been
shrouded in mjslery.aml nothing was ever
seen or beard of tbe vessel after the date
mentioned.

One or her and a few scat-
tering pieces of wreckJge were picked up
off the Bahama Islands by a merchant
vessel during the early part of January,
about five or alx fteeks after she left
Baltimore. This Is all that has ever beeu
learned regarding the missing steamer.

Since that time tbe friends and relatives
of the men, most of whom were from tbe
vicinity of Washington, bave""been very
anxious, and their expressions would in-

timate tbat the ship was a filibuster.
It Is thought by those who hold to this
view that she was captured and destroyed
by a Spanish cruiser off tbe coast of Cuba,
and her master and crew shot by the
Spaniards.

S HE MA Y HA VE FOUNDERED.
Those who are unwilling to accept this

version of tbe disaster which befell the
steamer, lielleve that she foundered in a
storm and went to tbe bottom. No records
of any severe storm weather which re--
iulted fatally to shipping is, however, to be
found covering that time, aud beside tbe
boat was not far out at sea. but kept
close to the shore, and could easily have
comclnto port in caseof a threatened storm.

Some or tbe frinils ot the crew have
Interceded with the. Secretary or State
and requested that official to investigate
the matter. Commander General Wil-

liams, at Havana, has been advised of
tbe case, and asked to ascertain the facts.
As yet be lias been unable to furnish the
department wltk any Information upon
tbe subject.

Tbe list of American citizens confined
In Spanish dungeons and those officially
reported as executed, docs not contain tbe
names or any or the sailors on the Mascot.
Tbis.j however, is not willingly accepted
as nptbentic by the friends and families
of the crew, and an effort will be made
to throw further light upon the matter.

CARRIED A SMALL CREW.
The Mascot was a vessel of a little

over seventy-fiv- e tons, built in 1891 and
valued at $13,000. She was owned by
Mr. P. Scnndclli, whose residence is given
as Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr.Scandelll Is a large
planter on one of the Bermuda Islands. He
has been for some time upon his estate and
nothing can be learned from.hlm regarding
his vessel.

The Mascot was In command of Capt.
A. McCrcady or Brooklyn and carried the
following crew: E. R.Emery of Maine, M.
G. "Wright of Maryland, M. F. Kersey or
Virginia, L. V. Wheeler, or Maryland, W.
H. Parker of Virginia, A. B..Thcil of Mary-
land and two Norwegians. Charles Olscn
and James Rosualsscn.

The relatives of M. F. Kersey reside In
Alexandrian nd friend so r some of the others
In Washington nnd Baltimore. The commis-
sioner of navigation has been asked by the
collector of the port of Baltimore to cancel
all marine documents outstanding relating
to the steamer Mascot.

Struck by a Tidal Wave.
Philadelphia. April 29. A tidal wave,

supposed to have been enured by a vol-
canic upheaval at sea, nearly swept to de-
struction the Dutch steamship Lnflandre.
a bulk oil carrier which arrived at this
port today from Antwerp. The mishap
occurred on April 20. on the banks of
Newfoundland, and in the darkness or the
early morning. The entire starboard bow
was stove and the bow plates broken and
the frames bent. Fortunately all of tbe
damage was above the water line, and
the steamship proceeded cautiously toward
her destination.

Prince Ferdinand Gets a Title.
Berlin, April 29. The North German Ga-

zette says that since the European powers
iave recognized Prince Ferdinand as the
legal ruler ot Bulgaria, tbe emperor has
conferred upon him tbe title of "Royal
Highness."
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To Cure Nervous Dyspepsia, To Gain Flesh, To Sleep Wei),

To Know What Appetite and Good Digestion Mean

Make a Test of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

INTERESTING EXPERIENCE OF

No trouble Is more common or more mis-
understood than nervous dyspepsia. Peo-
ple having It think that their nerves are to
tila me. and arc surprised that they are not
cured by nerve medicines and spring reme-
dies: tbe real seal of the mischief Is lost
sight of; the stomach is the organ to be
looked alter.

Nervous dvsneptlcsorten do not have anv
pain whatever In the stomach, nor perhaps
any or the inual symptoms or stomach
weakness. Nervous djspepslo. shows itseir
not In the stomach so much as In nearly
every other organ; In some cases the heart
palpitates and Is irregular; in others the kid-
neys arc arrected; In others the bowels are
constipated, with headaches; still others are
troubled wiililossorflesliandappcfTlle. with
accummulaiions of gas, sour risings and
heartburn.

Mr. A. W. Sharper of No. 61 Prospect St..
Indianapolis, Ind., writes as follows: "A
motive of pure gratitude prompts me to
write these few Hues regarding the new and
valuable medicine, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets. 1 have tieen a sufferer from nervous

ELEPHANT IN HARNESS

Fulled a Circus Wagon Out of the
Mud.

One of the Uortu-- Gut In tho Way of
tbeBeatt,and With a Blow of Uln

Trunk the Equine Waa Felled.

Pittsburg,- - April 29. A circus company
gave twoperformancesin CarnegleMouday,
and arter tbe evening performance the
employes attached to the circus packed up
their tents and equipments, preparatory to
starting for Wilklnsburg, where It was
to exhibit yesterday.

After leaving Carnegie the caravan had
proceeded about a mile and a hair this side
or Carnegie, when oneor the heavy wagons
drawn by five horses became stuck In the
anud.

More horses were attached and nearly
all tbe employes of the circus were called
to assist in getting the wagon clear. All
their efforts failed, however, and as a
last resort tbe largest elephant belonging
to the show was brought into requisition
to push the wagon.

A horse belonging to one of the circus
riders got In the auimal's way, and with
oneswlugof the elephant's trunk thehorse
was felled to the ground as though it had
been struck by a train. The borse died in
a few minutes. It was then only after con-

siderable persuasion that the elephant suc-

ceeded In gettingthe wagon out ottbemud
and on to a good roadway.

The caravan then got under way again,
but a little further on two mure horses be-

came scared at the elephant, and with one
bound went over a ten foot embankment,
carrying with them four other horses and
".he wagon loaded with the circus para-
phernalia.

One horse was killed outright and four
other horses were badly injured. Sam
Bowman, aged fifty-fiv- e years, a teamster,
who wasonthe wagon, was tlirownagalnst
aa iron trolley pole and bad his arm broken
and one ot bis legs and several ribs. He is
not expected to recover.

Gronnd to Pieces.
Grecnsburg, April 29. Robert Henderson

Jr., a prominent young man of Ne wFIorence,
was ground to pieces under a ca rfrom which
he fell on the Pennsylvania Railroad this
morning. He was nineteen years old. v

It is feared that the father of the young
man will lose his reason in consequence of
the tragic end of his favorite son.

OJRESjip
O.J

Cerea Floor makes mora Brett.nakea whiter Bread, make betta
Bread than any other iriour mansr
factored. Beware of ImltaUona ot
tbt Mrarul Ceres."

PBINTKRS AND BOOKBINDERS.

Stormont & Jackson,

tHojeis m tinders. 522 I2tl St. 1.1 .

COATS cleaned and pressed flc. Pants 20c,
15c Entire Salts cost but 75c. Repairs

neatly executed. MARGGRAP, 31 D St.HVW.

Lawn Fertilizers, Flower
Lawn Grass Seeds,

and
Bulbs, Garden Hoso

Seed.
LAWN MOWERS.

P. MANJf A CO.
207 7lhSt.N.W.

PIIHIflFITlin

Sheet Music.
E All tbe latest selections from the 3
E opera Jiadelcine. Strings for all in-- 3t struments. Our Sc and 10c music Is the 3E best In tbe city.

I PIANO TUNING. 1
E GEO. J. HECKER, C12 O.li St. X. IV. 3giiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiunninmira

Electric Fans.
Time now to give tbcm thought to

be thinking or your comfort while at
the office this summer. No light is
cooler than tbe electric light, and no
power Is more stable, convenient and
inexpensive. We can tell yon more
about both.

U. S. Electric Lighting Co.,
1 ai3 14th Street N.W.

AN INDIANAPOLIS GENTLEMAN,

dyspepsia for the last four years; have used
various patent medicines and other remedieswithout any ravorable result. They some-
times gave temporary relief until the effectot the medicine wore off. I attributed thisto m y sedentary habits, being a bookkeeper
with little physical exercise, but I am glad
to state that the tablets have overcome all
these obstacles, for I have gained In flesh,
sleep better, and am better In every way.
The above is written not for notoriety, but
Is based on actual facts."

Ret per tfull v yours,
A. W. Sharper,

61 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Ind.
It is safe to say that Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablets will cure any stomach weakness or
disease accept cancer of stomach. They
cure sour stomach, gas, los or flesh andappetite, sleeplessness, palpitation, heart-
burn, constipation and headaches.

-- Send for valuah'e Utile book on stomach
diseases by addressing Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich.

All druggists sell full sized packages at
DO cents. ap27,29,mal

GOfiMtMTTn
Opposed to an Increased Appro-

priation for Naval Ammunition.

HIS OPPOSITION ONAVAILING

Semite Huh Authorized an .Expend-
iture or un Additional $150,000 fur
Tula l'nrposf, Most uf Which Will
Be Spent at the Suvy Yard Here.
Cun New Arm Subsidized CrulHera.

The Senate has added $150,000 to tbe
appropriation to be spent for guns and
ammunition, the larger part If not all or It
at the Washington Navy l'ard. This was
in the face of tbe oppcii:ou of Mr. Gor-
man, which has been sufficient hereto-
fore to prevent the giving of this work to
the navy yard here.

It is said his opposition ar-- es from the
fact that be is no longer able to control
a large number of appointmentsattheNavy
Yard, as he has done for years past.
It is stated tbat since Secretary Herbert
came iuto office appointments and promo-
tions at the Navy Yard have been made
strictly ou the basis of merit. The result
has been very satisfactory to a large class
of men in the Navy and in tbe department.
Ithas beeu equally displeasing to those who
have depended upon favor for advance-
ment, and to Mr. Gorman and others who
have been accustomed to gain political
power by the use of liatronage.

GORMAN ANTAGONIZES HERBERT.
Mr. German, it is said, has never lost an

opportunity to strike the Secretary of the
Navy, aud especially to cut ofr the money
supply or the Wasbiugton Navy Yard.
Mr. Gorman's reeling, it Is alleged, came
to the surface yesterday in his statement
that the Washington Navy Yard is not able
to turn out the guns and projectiles for
which provision was made.

Ue supports this statement 'by the fact
that there was great delay at the navy
yard last summer and many men were

rrom work because certain forg-
ing were not supplied by the contractors.
The fact was tliat Mr. Gorman's" opposition
to the very appropriation passed yester
day had heretofore surrieed to defeat it and
there was not money to rny for this work,
which should have gone on while the forg-ln-

ror tbe thirtecr.-inc- li guns were being
finished and forwarded.

NOTHING TO ARM VESSELS WITH
For three years the chief or ordnance,

Capt. Sampson, has urged that Ir the sub-
sidized vessels now plving on the Atlantic
were to be equipped promptly in time ot
war for service in destroying the commerce
of the enemy, there should be guns nnd
cannonballs ready ror use upon them at a
moment's notice. As stated by Mr. Chand-
ler yesterday an ample supply or these
munitions would Igive the government im-

mediately $10,300,000 worth ornavalarma-men- t
ror an expense or SoOO.OOO. It waa

for the sake ot this advantage that the sub-
sidy to the Atlanticsteamcr lines was voted.

But Instead of Congress giving this appro-
priation, it refused, under the guidance ol
Mr. Gorman, to make any appropriation
whatever for the manufacture of smaller
guns and and projectiles at the Washington
yard. As a result, not only Is there an en-

tire lack or arms and ammunition for these
swift cruisers to be tal.cn from the private
lines, but if a h or other small gun
on one of the government ships should be-

come disabled there is not another to re-

place It. If war should come the first con-

siderable naval enjragement would clean
out the supply of projectiles nnd there Is
now no store on hand with which to re-

plenish the ships.
The action of the Senate yesterday upon

Mr. Quay's amendment will remedy this de-

ficiency and will enable the government to
avail itself of the subsidized-steamer- s ia
time of need.

DERMATOLOGIST -
Dr. J. Semmes,

719 llth St.. Borth ot PaUIs Royal.
Cured by Seraraed Elec- -

uaianess, trIc H:ilr Uc5torer.
Falling Hair, Facial blcudslies and

skin diseasra promptly
DanuniH. and permanently cured.

Dr. Wm. Craven,
A gentleman nf ability a Surgenn

Chiropodist cannot bo surpassed
will take charge or tbe feet

Terms Very Moderate-Hlgh-classW- ork

XKIT AnOKEbS
710 Eleventh Mrret N.W.
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